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the judicial records of the period supply evidence of the drinking
habits of all classes.1 Moreover men rather gloried in their
excesses than felt ashamed of them. One boasted that he had
been drunk so often in the last year that the magistrate could
hardly find pens, ink, and paper enough to record all occasions.
The government, and those legal authorities who shared the
views of the government, tried every kind of device to cure this
evil. Thus, from time to time justices would prohibit the con-
version of barley into malt, partly because of the scarcity of
wheat and partly because csober people abhorred the multitude
of ale-houses'. At Nottingham some burgesses presented a peti-
tion to the Corporation against the excessive number of ale-
houses in the town: cYour petitioners (by sad experience) have
observed that by permitting soe many unnecessary alehousses
and tipling houses within this towne, the name of God is much
dishonored, his day profaned, and his cretures abused'.2 But
their championing of temperance was rendered suspect by
their petition that henceforth none but burgesses should be
permitted to brew beer.
Another way of dealing with the problem was to close all
public houses on Sundays and fast days, to draw up a report
on the number of ale-houses necessary for each parish, and to
refuse to grant any new licences on the death of the present
innkeepers till such time as the number should, be reduced to
the quota thought needful for each parish. Generally speaking,
the justices of the peace showed little energy in the work of
reformation. Hence, in 1655, when Cromwell divided England
into districts and appointed a major-general to undertake the
policing of each district, their instructions strictly charged them
to suppress unnecessary ale-houses.3 They carried out their
instructions with singular vigour. Thus one major-general in
a few months closed a third of the ale-houses in Warwickshire.
Another was equally energetic and declared that the sup-
pressed houses had been cages of all uncleanness and wicked-
ness, and that the object of the law in licensing inns was not to
set up houses to tipple in but to make provision for entertain-
ment of strangers and travellers. However, the rule of the
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